CROSSDEV

Cultural Routes for Sustainable Social and Economic Development in Mediterranean

Promoting policies and practices of sustainable tourism as a tool for the socio-economic development of territories while protecting and enhancing their environmental, historical and cultural heritages.

ITALY

Sicily, communities along the Via Selinuntina, neighbourhoods of Sambuca di Sicilia and Castelvetrano-Selinunte (Provinces of Agrigento and Trapani).

JORDAN

Communities around less known historical and cultural sites in Aqaba area (Southern Jordan) and archaeological site of Umm Qais (Northern Jordan).

LEBANON

Villages in the area of Jabal Moussa Biosphere Reserve, Mount Lebanon.

PALESTINE

The extended area of Masar Ibrahim Al-Khalil from Beit Mirsim to Battir southern of the West Bank.

This project is co-funded by the European Union under the ENI CBC Med Programme

€ 2.5 MILLION Total budget

€ 2.2 MILLION EU contribution

10% Project co-financing

www.enicbcm.eu/projects/crossdev